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Seven matches
Wrestling Tournam

Neal Newhouse
pin of the night (0:2
in a 105-pound bout.

Bob Kocur of Phi F
followed Newhouse's <

pinned Acacia’s 128-p
ter Becker in 1:04.

lappa Theta
“xample and
ounder Car-

Bill Phillips of A
Phi, a classy 158-pou
in one of the smooth
ances of the night, be.
Gay of Delta Phi, 3

Don Link of Sign
in the highest score
beating Gary Reyno
Sigma in another 128
11-0.

lpha Sigma
nder turned
;st perform-
ing George
■O.
a Nu turned
>f the night,
ds of Kappa
■pound bout,

Wrestling Sumi
128—Koeur (PKT) plnnei Becker {Ar*«

cia), 1:04; Link (SN) dec. Reynolds
<KS>, 11-0; Cooper (DTS) dec. Whip,
pie (PSK), 5-4.

ISs—Abbev (DTD) won forfeit over Vanlm
(PLPhI): Newhouse (ACR) pinned
liierly (BTP), :26; Cunningham
(PKS) dee. Foster (LCA), 3-0; Mock-
ler (DU) won forfeit over Baker
(TRi) .

14t—Harlow (8N) won forfeit arer Levin
(PSD); Hullow (PKS) won forfeit
over Case (DSPhI); Coleman (APA)
won forfeit over Larson (ChiPlii);
Peterson (PDTh) pinned Metheany
<SP£). J;25.

ISO—Hinkel (ASPhI) dec. Zerbe (SP). 8-0;
Goldsmith (PLPhi) and Ogden (PKS)
both forfeited; Brook (SPE) won
forfeit OYer Gander (SAE); Lindley
(DTS) dec. Hill (APhiA), 5:18.

158—Phillips (ASPhi) dec. Gay (DPhl).
8-fl; Maize (KS) pinned Perkin
<BSR), 1:46; Smith (PDTh) dec.
GeUel (DTD), 4-fl; Weikart (BTPi)
pinned Janda (DU), 2:45; Munctn
(PKS) pinned Gucken (PLPhi, t:J2.

167—Schilling: (LCA) dec. Korman (BSR),
f-I; Richardson (PDTh) won for-
feit orer Kaplan (PSD).

ltd—Holm (AZ) won default orer Nor-
ment (KS); Steinmnn (ZBT) won
forfeit orer Berents (DTD) ; Thomas!
(DTS) won forfeit over Kerr (LCA).

Hirt.—Krightner (TKE) dec. White <3N>.
5-4; Callenberger (TRi) pinned Wit-
her (ATO), 5:36. J

ghlightAction
Viat Opener
-nded in falls last night as the 1960 IM
ent got underway at Rec Hall,
of Alpha Chi Rho turned in the fastest
6) against Darryl Bierly of Beta Theta Pi

Lakers Pointing
For Final Berth

MINNEAPOLIS (£>) —The irre-
pressible Minneapolis Lakers
swing for a knockout against the
St. Louis Hawks tonight, and they
may dump Hawk Coach Ed Mac-
auley out of his job with the same
blow.

The Hawks, trailing 3-2 in the!
best-of-seven National Basketball |Assn. Western playoffs, came!winging north yesterday amid ai
new storm of rumors that Mac-'
auley is on the way out. j

In Chicago, Hawks’ owner Ben
Kerner did little to dispel the re->
ports. “Macauley in some instances
hasn't done the job, but I have a
feeling some of the players have,
let him down,” he commented. ;

Thus the Hawks head into thesixth game smarting under what
amounts to a rebuke by the owner
to both coach and players.
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See Tbs Din«h Shot* Chevy Show to cotoff taadayi, fIBC-TY-th* Pat 3oono Chevy Showroom «Mkl t. ABC-TV

'ike a new Chevy? "Oh, Freddie*’

ist the model
[or, right evei “Oh, Freddie” (sigh)

selection I e'

what you W; “Oh, Freddie” (sigh)

“It’s got that V 8 in it \ i
I've been talking

“Oh, Freddie” (sigh)

» I t • « •«»»• *«•«•« •«

Drive it'

lAtKriftg-'tanptrat&ffi mid* to wdor—for comfort Go* a tfoatoatfaeliMrt

* >
1

•it’s fun-tasdc! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for economical transportation
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Globetrotters
Hope to Sign
Big 'O', Wilt

PHILADELPHIA (tP) The
Harlem Globetrotters are going to:
try to sign Oscar Robertson, Cin-
cinnati All-America, and would
|like to have Wilt Chameiblain
back.

Morry Saperstein. brother of
Abe, the Trotters' owner, said
yesterday Robertson was their
number one project.

“We think Oscar would fit into[
the Globetrotters setup perfect-;
ly,” Morry said. “Besides being a
(terrific ball player he is a pretty
good showman." j

' Saperstein said of Chamberlain;;
i“lt's all up to Wilt. If he decides;jhe has had enough of the rough
| treatment he has been getting all
(Season we’ll go after him. If he
wants to stay with the Warriors,
iwe’ll keep our hands off.

' “Playing with us would be a
I lot easier on Wilt than playing
in the NBA.”

PHILADELPHIA (A>) Wilt
Chamberlain is back in business
which to the Philadelphia War-
riors means nothing is impossible
m the National Basketball Asso-
ciation.

Wilt Rejuvenates Warriors

Even the most optimistic Phila-
delphia player or fan agreed after
last Sunday’s third loss to the Bos-j
ton Celtics m the best of seven
Eastern playoffs that the Warriors,
were “dead.”

Coach Neil Johnston’s team
needed three straight victories
over the defending champion
Celtics to salvage the division
crown. TWo ot the three games
were in Boston. Chamberlain
was badly handicapped with a
hand injury, and the rest of the
team was tired and in a slump.

Tuesday night, however, the
Warriors came to life. Chamber-
lain’s hand benefited by a day of:
rest and treatment, healed to the
(extent he hooped 50 points and
grabbed 35 rebounds. Playmaker
[Guy Rodgers, after two poor
jgames, scored 18 points and hand-
ed out 9 assists as the Warriors
won 128-107.

Now, the picture is changed

slightly. Boston, indeed, leads 3-8
and could wrap up Eastern lau-
rels here tonight. But coach Red
Auerbach’s classy club is hurting.

Bob Cousy, star playmaker,
j has a damaged wrist and hasn't
been able to play up to his usual

! brilliance. Big Bill Russell is
( favoring a tender ankle.

Should Philadelphia win today,
the seventh and deciding game m
the series is slated for Borton Sat-
urday.

ij What About
jI Foot Long
| Steak
| Sandwiches!
|! Try MORRELLS
!; And Find Out
J • Delivery 9:00 • 12:00
(| AD 8-8318

You , she and they
will like the way you

look in a

Campus Suit
by H-l-S
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%
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High-notched lapels, 3 but-
tons, flapped pockets and
center vent make the
jacket as authentic as it’s
comfortable.Trim, tapered
pleatless Post-Grad slacks
complete the picture. This
easy-going outfit is yours
at an easy-to-pay price ...

$19.95 to $35, depending
on fabric. And it’s wash-
able! Try it on at your
favorite campus shop.
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